Enhanced alumina recovery from secondary aluminum dross for high purity nanostructured γ-alumina powder production: Kinetic study.
The numerous ecological problems caused by the accumulation of secondary aluminum dross (SAD) as a hazardous waste generated in aluminum castings have necessitated a need for a sustainable recycling solution. This study proposes a novel and green leaching-based process for recovery of nano-alumina as a highly valuable material from SAD. The leaching phase was performed at atmospheric pressure and low temperature. To obtain optimum conditions for the recovery process, the dissolution kinetics and mechanism of SAD in hydrochloric acid were initially studied under a given liquid-to-solid ratio of 20 ml/g, various reaction temperatures and times. It was found that the dissolution of SAD in HCl was controlled by layer diffusion with an apparent activation energy of around 10.49 kJ/mol. Alumina in the form of a high purity nanostructured powder from SAD was then recovered under optimum conditions of 85 °C, acid concentration of 5 mol/l, and reaction time of 120 min by the proposed process. Characterization of nano-alumina was performed using X-ray diffractometry (XRD), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDAX), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) techniques. The results revealed that the as-produced alumina had a nano-crystalline structure, having the crystal size of 15.90 nm and consisting mainly of gamma phase. The microstructural studies disclosed the aggregations of rounded-corner shaped particles. Also, wet chemical analysis showed a purity of more than 98% for the produced alumina.